
June 2019 

Sales fairly consistent although we are jammed with inventory and I will be sending out some products 

to Wilco and some to the dump we have to sell sell sell. 

Tuesday Parking lot sales have been good and will continue weather permitting. This helps us to attract 

attention and to sell to those just driving by. 

Shortage of volunteers has affected sales as we have not been able to get fresh products out and has led 

to frustration from Rose and myself! On a Monday  no one showed up to help so Geri and Aria came up 

and saved the day as I had no alternative but to close. In no time both were ringing up sales and we 

ended up with  1000.00 day,  

The summer students have had their first day on the 28th and I believe we will have a strong team for 

the summer . This should help out with the shortage  of helpers as both are being trained up on the tills 

and will jump in when needed.  Jenny has all of the information signed and up to date so we are good to 

go. I have scheduled the 2 girls for a total of 128 hours per month so that we can utilize all of funds 

available. Much new to report  

When we get the serve team in they will be utilized to clean the basement, paint the back end of the 

house and hopefully we can do trips to Dutchaks with scrap metal from the basement . We may time 

permitting do a dump run from Wilco to get rid of the large pile of garbage 

Very  thankfull for those that help out on Tuesdays with the pickups and deliveries. It does help to make 

things go a bit smother .   

That’s it that’s all!! 

 


